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Pef Backing Rod 20Mm X 100M
Per Roll
SKU: PFROD20100

Pef Backing Rod Roll: 20mm x  100m

Powerpac's PEF (Polyethylene Foam) backing rod offers an
unparalleled solution for preparing joints in construction
settings.

Designed for use in a range of construction settings, it's
effective for forming the base in vertical and horizontal joints.
Particularly useful between precast concrete panels and in
concrete floor joints. Its application extends to fitting around
both timber and aluminium window frames, as well as in
sealing openings where utilities penetrate through walls and
floors. Additionally, the rod is suitable for expansion joints in
brick and masonry work.

Beyond sealing, the PEF Backing Rod can also be employed
for draught-proofing and dust-proofing in joints. This makes it
a practical choice in situations where sealing is not the
primary concern but where maintaining a clean and draft-free
environment is essential.

Key Features:

Versatile Adaptability: Suitable for a variety of
construction needs, our PEF backing rod comes in both
solid and hollow forms, catering to your specific
requirements.
Superior Water Tightness: Crafted from closed-cell
PE foam, our backing rod is a champion in enhancing
water tightness, crucial for high-quality construction
work.

Applications:

Sealing joints between precast concrete panels,
ensuring structural integrity and longevity.
Addressing saw cut joints in concrete floors,
providing necessary flexibility and strength.
Filling peripheral joints around both aluminium and
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timber windows, enhancing insulation and
aesthetics.
Sealing around various penetrations through walls
and floors, offering exceptional protection against
elements.
Supporting expansion joints between bricks and
masonry, allowing for natural movement while
maintaining durability.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Benefits:

Ease of Installation: Our product is designed for quick and hassle-free installation, saving you
time and labor costs.
Enhanced Durability: Resistant to moisture, mildew, and many chemicals, our backing rod
stands the test of time in diverse environments.
Cost-Effective: Offering a balance of high performance and affordability, our PEF backing rod is
an economical choice for both large-scale and small-scale projects.


